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ROCKLAND HIGH SCHOOL
COMMUNITY UPDATE

APRIL 2021

FULL REOPENING PLAN

Transitioning to Full-In Person Learning
Starting on Monday, April 26th, RHS will bring all students, in both cohorts, back to school for full
in-person learning. Students in the Remote Learning Academy will remain in the Remote Learning Academy
for the remainder of this school year.

When transitioning to the full-in person learning model, students will keep their schedules the same. When
planning over the summer before the school year, class sizes were limited to 9-10 students in each cohort
(except our classes in large spaces) so that if we were to transition to the full-in person learning model, we
could have all students within classrooms, 3 feet away from each other with the same teacher.

Extension of Term 3 and Time on Learning
In anticipation of shifting to full in-person learning, term 3 will end on Friday, April 16th, the day before
April vacation. When we return from vacation on Monday, April 26th, we will begin term 4, with both
cohorts returning with in-person learning at the same time. Furthermore, for planning purposes, this change
means term 4 will be shorter (8 weeks); however, the term will feel longer since it will have 8 weeks of
in-person learning.

General School-Wide Expectations
[1] Students and staff must monitor themselves for symptoms daily.  Staff and students must stay home if
feeling sick.

[2] Students and staff must wear a mask/face covering their nose and mouth during the school day from
arrival through dismissal.

[3] Students and staff will remain three feet apart inside classrooms. Signage will be placed throughout the
building to remind students that it is essential to keep social distancing.  When possible, students and staff
should remain six feet apart.

[4] Students and staff must exercise hand hygiene (hand washing and sanitizing) upon arrival to school,
before eating, before putting on and taking off masks, and before dismissal.

[5] Students who take bus transportation should remain in their assigned seats, remain physically distant
from others on the bus, wear a mask the entire time, sanitize when entering and departing the bus, and dress
warmly.
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[6] Students should only arrive at school between 8:00 AM and 8:15 AM. Students who come before 8:00
AM need to remain socially distant outside either the West entrance or the Main Office entrance. When
coming, students need to report directly to their first-period class or stop by the cafeteria to eat breakfast.
When entering, students need to sanitize immediately. Students who arrive after the first bell to start class
should report directly to their first-period class [without a pass from the main office]. First-period teachers
will handle late arrivals this year instead of the main office staff.

[7] There is no food or drink in classrooms, so students must eat breakfast in the cafeteria. Breakfast will be
served in the cafeteria. Students who eat breakfast are expected to discard their trash and then clean their
area. Students do not need to wear masks when eating breakfast as long as they remain six feet apart. A staff
member will keep a seating chart of where students sit.

[8] Students are expected to attend class daily. Communication is essential. When a student is absent, the
parent/guardian needs to contact the main office when the student is absent. If a student has any symptoms,
the nurse needs to know as soon as possible. Students who have extended absences due to COVID are
expected to check Google Classroom for missing work and communicate with their guidance counselor and
teachers.

[9] Students may only use the bathrooms during class periods and lunch periods. Students can only enter the
bathroom one person at a time. Teachers will provide students with a yellow pass, and the student will hang
the yellow pass on the door so that students who need to use the bathroom know to wait outside. Students
will also sign in and sign out of a teacher’s log.

[10] Inside the classroom, students need to remain 3 feet, socially distant away from others. Desks and tables
will face the same direction. Students will all have assigned seats. Students should not share supplies. If
supplies are shared, the supplies must be disinfected by the student after use.  Students should disinfect their
desk area at the end of each period. Food and drinks (except water) are not allowed in classrooms.

[11] For transitions between classes, teachers will dismiss their students in four equally sized separate
groups, alphabetically, every 2 minutes. Ten minutes of passing time will be allowed. Students must follow
one-way signage and remain socially distant from their peers.  Students must report directly to their next
period.

[12] A teacher may build a mask break into their class period. If doing a mask break, a teacher should take
students outside (i.e., courtyard).  Students cannot decide they are taking a mask break without the
permission of a staff member. Elective teachers are expected to take students on a mask break daily.

[13] Water fountains cannot be used for direct consumption. High-touch surfaces on water fountains, jugs, or
coolers will be cleaned multiple times a day.  Students should bring their water bottles to fill up.

[14] Students will eat lunch during the fourth period of the school day. Locations for lunch include the
cafeteria and the big gym. Lunch locations will be assigned by the teacher/department. There will no longer
be a homeroom period, so students will go to lunch based on who their D Block teacher is. Students will pick
up their lunch in the grab-and-go line. Students will wear their face masks until they arrive in their assigned
seats with their lunch. When seated, students may take off their face masks and eat their lunch. While eating,
masks should be placed on a napkin, paper towel, or other containers on the table, with the inside of the mask
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facing up. Masks should be put back on before leaving the seat. The sharing of food items and utensils will
be kept to a minimum.

[15] Student dismissals will begin at 2:35 PM. Students should dismiss in the same manner in which they
entered the building. Students should wear their masks until they exit the building, and they should use hand
sanitizer on their way out of the building.

Bell Schedule
The bell schedule will be the same every day.
8:15-9:10 AM [55 Minutes] A Block
9:20-10:10 AM [50 Minutes] B Block
10:20-11:10 AM [50 Minutes] C Block
11:20-12:40 PM [60 Minutes] D Block & Lunch Block
12:45-1:35 PM [50 Minutes] E Block
1:45-2:50 PM [65 Minutes] F Block
*Dismissal will start at 2:35PM

ADVANCED ART CLASS STUDENTS WIN REGIONAL BILLBOARD CONTEST
Congratulations to our senior Advanced Art students, Julia Lima, Rebecca Killion, and Alexis
DeFranc for winning the billboard contest sponsored by the Brockton Area Prevention Center
and Rockland Cares. Their artwork focuses on teen alcohol prevention and making good
choices. In addition to having their artwork displayed on a billboard on Rt. 3, each student will
receive a $25 Amazon gift card and a book about addiction called, Hello, Kiddo by
Massachusetts author, Jarrett J. Krosoczka. Stay tuned to find out the location of the billboard!

SERVICE CHALLENGES
During the months of  March and April, Daring Discussions rolled out 4 different “Acts of Service”
challenges, each offering opportunities for community service. The first challenge included partnering with
students in the Pathways Program to design and send appreciation cards to RPS faculty members in honor of
Temple Grandin, who was diagnosed with autism at the age of 4 and went on to become an inventor,
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industrial designer, and educator. The second challenge is partnering with RHS GSA where students can
pledge to end hate speech at RHS.

ADDITIONAL MURALS ALONG WITH THE CAFETERIA
Over the past two months, we have added two additional murals along with the cafeteria, one for Women’s
History Month (March) and one for Autism Awareness Month (April).

RHS VERITAS PUBLISHES MARCH EDITION

Click below to view the March edition of the RHS Veritas. Thank you to our student writers and our advisors
Ms. Lannin-Cotton and Mr. Cable-Murphy for working very hard to publish this high-quality monthly
newspaper.

https://rhsveritas.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/march-veritas-2021.pdf

https://rhsveritas.files.wordpress.com/2021/03/march-veritas-2021.pdf
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RHS COMPETES IN UNIFIED BOCCE
The Unified Physical Education Class participated in the Special Olympics Unified Bocce. The mentors and
pathways/ transition students played three frames a week and calculated their team score. The scores are then
submitted to the Special Olympics headquarters. During non - Covid times, all schools would participate
together at a central location. Our high school is competing against the following High Schools: Amesbury,
Bartlett, Duxbury, Marblehead, Minnechaug, Murdock, Ralph C Mahar, and Uxbridge.  Week 1 we came in
second place.  All students will receive a T-shirt and a participation medal. We have also made our own
Olympic Torches. Thank you to Ms. Folsom for making the event special for our bulldog champs!!

2021-2022 COURSE SELECTION INFORMATION
During the month of March, we will be focusing on course selection for the 2021-2022 school year.

The 2021-2022 Program of Studies can be viewed here and is also available in student’s Guidance Google
classrooms and on the RHS website. Students and families should review this document.

Teachers will be having discussions about recommendations for academic courses with students over the
next few weeks and teachers will enter their recommendations in Aspen.

https://drive.google.com/file/d/1nDsVU2x9T2TJxPfMTD3sp89HQSHFJj3e/view?usp=sharing
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High school counselors worked with students in classes on March 23rd & 24th (Cohort B) and March 30th &
31st (Cohort A) to discuss the Program of Studies and course selection process.  Students will also be
choosing electives for next year at that time. We will not be using paper course selection sheets this year - the
sheet will be available (and must be submitted) in student's Guidance Google classrooms. Students who are
learning remotely will go through the course selection process via Google with their Guidance Counselor.

It is important that students have their login information for Aspen/X2.   If they don’t know it, they should
communicate with their Guidance Counselor prior to the date(s) they will be working on course selection in
class.

Margie Black (last names A - B) mblack@rocklandschools.org
Chris DeVine  (last names C - G) cdevine@rocklandschools.org
Casey Morrison (last names H - N) cmorrison@rocklandschools.org
Jill Delaney (last names O - Z) jdelaney@rocklandschools.org

What Students Should be Doing to Prepare for Course
Selection

● Read the Program of Studies
● Read course descriptions
● Check for any prerequisite courses
● Check for grade restrictions (if the course is only

available to certain grades)
● Review the Program of Studies/Course Selection
● Summary sheet in your Guidance Google Classroom

Talk with your Teachers
- Discuss what you’d like to take next year
- Ask the teacher what they recommend you take

next year
- Understand that teachers make their

recommendations based on what they think is
best for you academically

mailto:jdelaney@rocklandschools.org
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BE PREPARED:
➦ Think ahead … what you take next year may

influence what you will take the following
Year
➦ Be ready to choose electives - you will choose 4

electives for next year (in classes with Guidance
Counselors)
➦ Review electives you have taken
➦ Know your Aspen login information

SCHOLARSHIP INFORMATION FOR SENIORS

Here is the presentation that was reviewed with students.

The presentation includes:

● The list of local scholarship available to seniors
● The local scholarship application (for all but 6 scholarships on the list)*.
● Instructions on how to complete the application

*There are links to the 6 scholarships with separate applications on Slide #7.

This information is also available for students in their Guidance Google classrooms.

Please note:  students cannot submit applications electronically through Google Docs/forms or email.
Completed applications must be printed and brought to Guidance.

Please read the presentation and follow the instructions very carefully. The deadline is Wednesday, April 7th
at 3:00 PM. There are no exceptions to this deadline.

ON THE SPOT ADMISSIONS
Massasoit Community College:  Tuesday, April 13th from 11:00 a.m. - 2:30 pm.

Quincy College:  Thursday, April 15th from 11:00 a.m. - 1:00 p.m.

To participate in an On the Spot Admissions meeting, you need to do the following:

1. Submit an online application to the school you will meet with prior to the date of your appointment. Use
the links below to apply online.

https://docs.google.com/presentation/d/1xN9O2p5ZtNBAkimMdd7tGED-XIM7qujSNhwN-6_DX4c/edit?usp=sharing
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Massasoit Community College

Quincy College

2.  Sign up for a 15-minute time slot by submitting the Google Form (no later than 3:00 p.m. on Thursday,
April 8th):

Massasoit Google Form

Quincy College Google Form

Guidance counselors will provide a copy of your transcript to the admissions representative you will be
meeting with prior to your appointment.

Teachers will be notified about appointments. Cohort A students have the option to come to Guidance during
their appointment time to have a quiet place to meet.

DAY OF SILENCE-APRIL 9TH
Students are encouraged to participate in the National Day of Silence on Friday, April 9th sponsored by the
RHS GSA.

https://massasoit.edu/
https://quincycollege.edu/
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1gABJV1R-IBV5AIghJqiWX3mW1eZJsl0CIV9C6h5790s/prefill
https://docs.google.com/forms/d/1b4D8RKPhZPfDqg4CL8jEUahIFlSyS-MOjhzJ_w3bG7M/prefill
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FUTURE FAIR OPPORTUNITY FOR STUDENTS
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TRAVEL CLUB
Don’t forget to learn about RHS travel opportunities to Belize, Australia & New Zealand, Greece, and Italy.
To attend an informational meeting on April 6th, please click the link below:
https://rsvp.eftours.com/z64p843?fbclid=IwAR2V05SGsGa9amOcTcarQsI--4t1_6P7-rVg4ZilAeo2eBMiu71
mL23AHEE…

https://t.co/fFo3EeR4w3?amp=1
https://t.co/fFo3EeR4w3?amp=1
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SPORTS:
The RHS Cheerleaders have been preparing for a virtual competition where they will compete against other
schools. Below are the six seniors (Natalia Roosa, Gianna Gervasi, Calin Monett, Meghan Kirby, Katelyn
Fitzgerald, and Hayley Benson) on the team who have been supporting the football team this season.

The RHS Varsity football team opened the season on March 12th with a convincing 28-7 win over Cohasset.

For a recap of the game, please click here.

https://www.patriotledger.com/story/sports/high-school/football/2021/03/12/h-s-football-roundup-fridays-scores-and-highlights/4676937001/
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On Saturday, March 20th, the bulldogs defeated Abington 17-14 in a highly competitive game. For a recap,
click here.

The varsity football team continued their winning ways with a 28-0 win over Norwell Friday, March 26th.
For a recap, click here.

The RHS Varsity Volleyball has started the season undefeated as well, with wins over Norwell 3-1 on March
26th, Carver 3-0 on March 24th, and Abington 3-0 on March 18th. For a recap on the victory over Abington,
please click here.

https://www.bostonglobe.com/2021/03/20/sports/rocklands-defense-picks-great-time-shine-grabs-win-abington/
https://www.enterprisenews.com/story/sports/high-school/football/2021/03/26/rockland-high-football-team-defeats-norwell-28-0/7022647002/
https://www.enterprisenews.com/picture-gallery/sports/2021/03/19/photos-abington-vs-rockland-volleyball/4758850001/
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LUNCH MENU FOR APRIL


